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The Idaho Falls Fire Department had another progressive year in 2018. This
annual report illustrates and provides a brief overview of the most significant
events that impacted our department. The report also highlights the
exceptional work accomplished by our fire and emergency medical service
operations, fire prevention and administrative staff. Together, these elements
resulted in superior emergency services to our community members and
visitors.
During 2018, the department responded to more than 13,000 calls for service.
These calls include fires, rescues, medical emergencies, hazardous material
spills and general public service requests. In addition, we responded when
requested to assist other fire departments across Idaho and the western
United States, as well as a deployment to Bay County, Florida in response to
Hurricane Michael.
MISSION STATEMENT
The Idaho Falls Fire Department is committed to providing professional life saving services
ensuring the safety and security of our community.
The men and women who are the Idaho Falls Fire Department are dedicated
to providing the highest level of fire and life safety services and constantly
train and strive to improve their knowledge and skillset. I am honored to lead
one of Idaho’s largest and most diverse departments.

Station 5 Remodel: The remodel of station 5 included replacing the carpet
throughout the station as well as painting the interior. Additionally, the bedroom
reading lights were all replaced as well as the hallway sconces so they matched.
Idaho’s Region 3 Incident Management Team: Idaho was one of four states
approached by FEMA to participate in a new pilot program that would create a
National Incident Workforce to deploy Idaho’s Incident Management Teams on
national incidents such as hurricanes, flooding, etc. Several members of IFFD serve
on our state’s Incident Management Team.
Only weeks after receiving notice of this pilot program, Idaho’s Region 3 Incident
Management Team was deployed to Bay County, Florida to assist with stabilization
and recovery efforts following Hurricane Michael – the third-most intense
Atlantic hurricane, in terms of pressure, to make landfall in United States history.
Among those responding were four members of the fire department – Chief
Dave Hanneman, EMS Division Chief Eric Day, Battalion Chief Cody Anderson
and Public Information Officer Kerry Hammon. Capt. Bill Squires from the Idaho
Falls Police Department was also part of that team, along with members of the
Bonneville County Sheriff’s Office, Jefferson County Emergency Management
and Idaho Office of Emergency Management. Their initial mission was to operate
and manage a 250-person base camp for command and Emergency Operations
Center (EOC) staff for Bay County. After completing the initial mission in three
days, the Idaho team moved into a rotation in the EOC as part of the Command
Staff. The specialized training this team
received as well as the team’s diverse skill-set
proved beneficial as they managed an array
of challenges during their deployment. The
experience and knowledge the team garnered
from their deployment will, in turn, make them
stronger here at home during emergencies.
Emergency Operations Plan: Our department,
along with coordination of the other City
departments created a City Emergency
Operations Plan in 2018. This document
creates a checklist of responsibilities, and
guides each of the departments and the
elected officials during a disaster. IFFD
personnel have also been working with
administrators from Idaho Falls School District
91 on updating their emergency response
plans.
Training Chief: We welcomed Training Division
Chief Jon Perry to the department in May. Chief
Perry comes from the Overland Park, Kansas
Fire Department. He is tasked with building a
robust training program for the department.
He is also tasked with working closely with
stakeholders in eastern Idaho to develop a
long-term plan for the creation of a Regional
Training Center in Idaho Falls.

2019 PREVIEW
Some of the department
goals for 2019 include the
implementation of decisionsupport software systems
to assist with improving
response times, standardizing
policies and procedures,
optimizing resources and
supporting the department’s
budget. We will continue
to focus on standards
of cover and long-term
planning by building a fire
facility master plan. A fire
prevention administrative
assistant was recently hired
to assist with streamlining
tasks and supporting the new
business license program and
department goals. We also
recently hired a Training Chief
to fill a position vacancy, and
promoted a Training Captain.
With strong leadership in
the training division, we
will develop more robust
and consistent training
and career development
programs. These gentlemen
will also continue to work
with local stakeholders on a
long-term plan for building
a regional training center.
As demonstrated by our
2018 deployments, we have
become known for our
mutual aid and emergency
assistance locally, regionally
and now nationally. We will
continue to develop this
program while balancing
responses and providing topnotch care to our community
members here at home.
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HISTORY

IDAHO FALLS FIRE DEPARTMENT
HISTORY

The Idaho Falls Fire Department began in the early
days when the city was known as Eagle Rock. Early
in 1885, Eagle Rock experienced a fire that wiped out
nearly all of the frame shacks along Eagle Rock Street.
On a Sunday night in 1885, twenty men gathered in
the Brewery Saloon where they appointed volunteers
to serve on the first fire department: Ed F. Winn,
Chief; William A. Wheller, Assistant Chief; W.B. Green,
Secretary; and Jon Glen, Treasurer.

Each volunteer paid a $1 fee, and a vote was cast to buy a hose
cart. To raise money for the cart, a dance was held at Glen
Wheeler’s house on New Year’s night, ending with a midnight
supper at Dick Chamberlain’s saloon. A hose cart and 300 feet
of hose were purchased with the $150 raised that evening.
The railroad company agreed to install three fire hydrants to
assist the newly created department. Over the next few years,
volunteers in brightly colored uniforms and the man-drawn
equipment were the extent of the department.
It was not until 1907 that the man-drawn cart was replaced
by a horse-drawn wagon. At this time, Julius Marker, who
later became fire chief, was appointed as the first driver of
the horse-drawn wagon. He was also the first firefighter to
receive pay.
Thanks to more than two years of strong will and
determination by the department, motorized firefighting
equipment replaced the horse-drawn apparatus in 1916. In 1919,
the department purchased a second motorized fire engine and
increased the number of paid personnel to six, plus the chief.
The early fire department was housed in several different
locations throughout the city before moving to the city
building on Shoup Avenue in 1930. This station and fire
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department headquarters served the department and the
community until 2017 when headquarters moved to a newly
constructed station located at 343 “E” Street.
Flash forward to June 2018 when we placed our newest engine
(491) into service. The origin of the “push in ceremony” is
reported to be from the time of horse drawn equipment which
could not be easily backed into the building by the horses.
In some places, water from an old unit was transferred to the
new apparatus often leading to spillage. This then required the
unit to be wiped down. And, occasionally when a new engine
or piece arrived, one of the mutual aid companies would have
the honor of escorting it to the fire company’s firehouse and
placing it in service.
The tradition of push-in ceremonies varies in origin, but they
all have one common theme – pride. The hose or ladder
companies were more often than not volunteers. A lot of time
and effort went into the necessary fundraising to purchase a
new apparatus. When the new equipment finally arrived, it was
cause for a large celebration. In a department progress report
earlier this year, Deputy Chief Dave Coffey stated, “As Chief
Hanneman and I retire from the department in the coming
years, I hope it is a reborn tradition that will live on in the Idaho
Falls Fire Department.”
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ABOUT

The ALL-HAZARD
EMERGENCY
RESPONSE TEAMS
responded to over

IDAHO FALLS FIRE DEPARTMENT
ABOUT

13,000

From the desert, to ice-packed rivers, to
backcountry terrain, these highly trained
individuals tackle the worst of circumstances
to protect the lives and property of our
community and region.

calls

while serving a
population of approximately
residents

108,000

FIRE CALLS BY TYPE:

34

2018:

2018:

2017: 11,592
2016: 9,579

TOTAL AMBULANCE CALLS

2018:

10

COMMERCIAL
2017: 13
VEHICLE,
DUMPSTER,
OTHER

13,422
2018:
(10,355 ambulance assists;
3,067 fire/other)

TOTAL FIRE CALLS
6

2017: 11,555 2016: 5,650
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350
sq. miles,

including the City of Idaho Falls and the Bonneville County
Fire Protection District 1.

PERSONNEL:

186
2017: 185

54

1
2
3
3

DEPUTY
CHIEFS

(ADMINISTRATION/
OPERATIONS)

DIVISION
CHIEFS

(EMS/
FIRE MARSHAL/
TRAINING)

BATTALION
CHIEFS

4
1
2
111

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANTS
PERSONNEL

(CAPTAINS, DRIVERS,
FIREFIGHTERS/MEDICS)

EMERGENCY RESPONSE VEHICLES:
STAFF
VEHICLES
PUMPERS
WATER
TENDERS
BRUSH
TRUCKS

(URBAN/
WILDLAND
INTERFACE)

AIRCRAFT
RESCUE FIRE

2,500
sq. miles,

MUTUAL AID
AGREEMENTS:

PUBLIC INFORMATION
OFFICER

AMBULANCES

118,000
including Bonneville County and
portions of Jefferson and Bingham
Counties.

FIRE PREVENTION/
INSPECTION OFFICERS

14
11
8
4
4
3

a population of
approximately

occupying
approximately

personnel trained
as paramedics.

CHIEF
OFFICER

FIRE DEPARTMENT
EMERGENCY MEDICAL
SERVICES (EMS)
DIVISION serves

residents

All personnel are well-trained and very versatile in
their abilities to perform many different functions.
The firefighters and emergency response
personnel are all trained as EMERGENCY
MEDICAL TECHNICIANS (EMTS). There are

2018:

11,800

RESIDENTIAL
2017: 44

occupying
approximately

The IDAHO FALLS

1
1
1

RESCUE
TRUCK

1
1

REGIONAL HAZMAT
RESPONSE VEHICLE

HEMTT
MASS CASUALTY
DECONTAMINATION
TRAILER

100’ LADDER
TRUCK

(QUINT)

Bonneville County Fire District /
Ambulance / Sheriff’s Office
Jefferson County & Bingham County
Ambulance Service
City of Ammon Service Agreement
Eastern Idaho Regional Medical
Center / Medical Director
Upper Snake Interagency Wildfire
Group
Department of Energy –
Idaho Operations
Percom & Idaho State University
EMS/Paramedic Institutions;
CWI Internship
Central Fire District
Ucon Fire Department
Shelley-Firth Rural Fire District
Blackfoot & Caribou County
Department of Lands / Bureau of
Land Management / Forest Service
District 7 Emergency Medical
Services
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ORGANIZATION

ADMINISTRATION

FIRE DEPARTMENT
ADMINISTRATION STAFF
FIRE DEPARTMENT
ORGANIZATION CHART

MAYOR REBECCA CASPER
CITY COUNCIL PRESIDENT THOMAS HALLY
COUNCIL MEMBER JOHN RADFORD
COUNCIL MEMBER SHELLY SMEDE
COUNCIL MEMBER MICHELLE ZIEL-DINGMAN
COUNCIL MEMBER JIM FRANCIS
COUNCIL MEMBER JIM FREEMAN

DAVE HANNEMAN

DUANE NELSON

DAVE COFFEY

ERIC DAY

Fire Chief

Deputy Chief Administration

Deputy Chief Operations

EMS Division Chief

SCOTT GRIMMETT

JON PERRY

PAUL RADFORD

CODY ANDERSON

Fire Prevention Division Chief/
Fire Marshal

Training Division Chief

Battalion Chief

Battalion Chief

LANCE JOHNSON

KERRY HAMMON

JULIE LACEY

MARIA ESCOBAR

Battalion Chief

Public Information Officer

Administrative Assistant

Administrative Assistant

FIRE CHIEF DAVE HANNEMAN

PUBLIC INFORMATION
OFFICER KERRY HAMMON

ADMINISTRATION DEPUTY
CHIEF DUANE NELSON

FIRE
MARSHAL
SCOTT
GRIMMETT

LOGISTICS
OFFICER
ALYN
CRIDDLE

ADMIN
ASSISTANT
JULIE
LACEY

FIRE INSPECTORS
JOE NICHOLS
CORY DENNERT
GLADE PRESTWICH
JON DROLLINGER

ADMIN
ASSISTANT
MARIA
ESCOBAR

OPERATIONS DEPUTY CHIEF
DAVE COFFEY

EMS
DIVISION
CHIEF
ERIC DAY

TRAINING
DIVISION
CHIEF
JON PERRY

BATTALION
CHIEF A SHIFT
LANCE
JOHNSON
BATTALION
CHIEF B SHIFT
CODY
ANDERSON
BATTALION
CHIEF C SHIFT
PAUL
RADFORD
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CAPTAINS
SHIFT
DRIVERS
SHIFT

2018
NEW
HIRES:

Angela Corry
Brandt Pitcher
Mackenzie Morgan
Mason Sell

Brad Winterrose
Justin King
Shad Roundy
Jon Perry

FIREFIGHTERS
SHIFT

RETIREMENTS

2018
PROMOTIONS:

Bill Arsenault, Driver
Nolan Chadwick, Driver
Mat Hardy, Driver

Ryan Carlson, Captain
Aaron Nelson, Captain
Johan Olson, Captain

MIKE ABBOTT, FIREFIGHTER/PARAMEDIC, March 2018, 32 years
GLENN MARKS, FIREFIGHTER/PARAMEDIC, April 2018, 28 years
BRIAN MONCUR, CAPTAIN, April 2018, 28 years
SAM VILLABISENCIO, CAPTAIN/PARAMEDIC, June 2018, 28 years
ALDO BEVILACQUA, DRIVER, May 2018, 24 years
ENSURING THE SAFETY AND SECURITY OF OUR COMMUNITY
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STATIONS

ADMINISTRATION

FIRE DEPARTMENT
STATIONS

FIRE DEPARTMENT
ADMINISTRATION DIVISION

ALYN CRIDDLE
Logistics Officer

LOGISTICS
DIVISION

DUANE NELSON
Deputy Chief

ADMINISTRATION DIVISION

N SKYLINE DR

1

E 1ST ST

JOHN ADAMS PKWY

N 25TH EAST
(HITT RD)

2

#

LINCOLN RD

E 1ST ST

SY
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S 35TH EAST
(AMMON RD)

E 17TH ST
CHANNING WAY

S BOULEVARD

EA
VE
STO
N
OW

4

#

E SUNNYSIDE RD

ELL

ROLLANDET ST

KW
RP
ER
IVE
AK

W SUNNYSIDE RD

E 21ST ST

S WOODRUFF AVE

E 17TH ST

STATION 1
343 E Street

STATION 2
3475 Leihm Lane

STATION 3
2125 Federal Way

STATION 4

E 8TH ST
E 12TH ST

SN

15

6

#

S HOLMES AVE

5

PANCHERI DR

#

O
ELL

E ELVA ST

Y

#

BELLIN RD

20

W BROADWAY

N
TO
WS

Y

HEADQUARTERS:

N 35TH EAST
(AMMON RD)

W ELVA ST

GRANDVIEW DR

N

VE
EA

N WOODRUFF AVE

3

N HOLMES AVE

E IONA RD
FREMONT AVE

#

26

20

15

E SUNNYSIDE RD

3180 S Woodruff Avenue

STATION 5
1755 S Bellin Road

STATION 6
525 8th Street

The Idaho Falls Fire Department provides
proactive and reactive fire and emergency
medical services to residents in the City of
Idaho Falls, as well as Bonneville County and
surrounding counties. You have most likely
witnessed incredible differences and changes
to our department over the last 5 years. As
with most departments around the state and
the country, we are seeing a significant shift of
personnel due to retirement and retention. The
IFFD is not isolated from this trend. We now
have 50 percent of our personnel with less than
5 years of employment in our department.
In addition to this rapid change and everevolving mission of our fire department, we
now have societal issues that require training
and planning for new dangers such as civil
disturbances and active shooters. The increased
call volume requires more personnel at a time
when a growing number of agencies are finding
it difficult to recruit both career and volunteer
firefighters. The city of Idaho Falls is a fantastic
place to live and work. Because of this, we
are proud to say we still draw professional
talent from around the country. We continue to
diversify our department with professionals who
have various experience levels, expertise, ideas
and skillsets. As a result, we gain the maximum
benefit from our personnel. An example is this
year’s hiring of two female firefighters who

were part of a group of seven new recruits. For
the first time in our department’s history, an
ambulance crew is staffed by these two female
firefighters/medics.
Although we have had a lot of growth, change
and trials over the last five years, they were
all met with support from our community and
our elected officials. Together we turned those
challenges into opportunities. We established
capital funding plans to replace vehicles,
apparatus and equipment to align them with
national standards. We continue to remain
ahead, or with pace of industry best practices
by appropriately and effectively budgeting for
firefighter safety equipment that protects our
personnel from harsh environments. This year
we are proud to say we have begun to purchase
a second set of firefighter ensembles for all
personnel to reduce the risk of cancers in the
fire service.
Over the next several years we will continue
to upgrade our dispatch capabilities with
Automatic Vehicle Location (AVL) and digital
station dispatching with use of the city’s fiber
optics. We will also continue to work with our
community partners to explore how the City of
Idaho Falls Fire Department can meet, reduce
and prevent the hazards we encounter.

The logistics of running
the Idaho Falls Fire
Department takes a
team of dedicated and
attentive professionals.
The direct support
role of a logistics
captain involved with
department personnel
allows for a smooth
transition between
administration and
line personnel. The
Logistics Division is
responsible for our
department’s facilities
including administration
headquarters, nine fire
stations and a training
facility. Within those
facilities, the division
is responsible for the
equipment, supplies
and apparatus needs
of 130 personnel. They
are also responsible
for the equipment
ordering, distribution,
maintenance, repair,
and inventory control.
In essence, they ensure
that we have the tools
and resources needed
for all department
operations.
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OPERATION

EMS
NEW APPARATUS: The new
Pierce Engine was placed
into service at Station 4
this summer. This is the
first replacement engine
in 6 years. The arrival was
celebrated with a traditional
push in ceremony in June.
Shortly after the engine
arrival, we pushed in the new
replacement ambulance at
Station 4.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
OPERATIONS DIVISION

SCBA/TURN-OUTS: The
department purchased
new SCOTT Self-Contained
Breathing Apparatus (SCBA)
for all firefighters. And,
over the next few years, the
department will also get a
2nd set of turn-outs. These
apparatus are critical to the
health and safety of our
firefighters and to ensure
compliance with best practice
standards.

DAVE COFFEY
Deputy Chief
WILD FIRE DEPLOYMENTS:

In 2018, we deployed 81 firefighters to 41
different wildfires in eight different states,
serving 714 days on the frontlines. Our
response almost doubled from 2017 when
we deployed 41 firefighters to 30 wildfires
for 366 days on the frontlines.

SPECIALTY
TEAMS:
• Bicycle Response Team
• Fire Investigation Team
• Hazardous Materials
•

Team

Idaho Technical Search
& Rescue Team

• Swift Water Rescue
• Juvenile Fire Education
Team
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PAY IT FORWARD: During
the process of purchasing our
compressor for our upgraded
SCBAs (Self-Contained
Breathing Apparatus), we
discovered that the combined
paid/volunteer Clark’s Fork
Rural Fire & Rescue/Bridger
Volunteer Fire Department
was in need of a compressor.
Thanks to the help of a SCOTT
representative who connected
us, we were able to donate our
former compressor to them.
BLUE CARD COMMAND:
I would like to express my
gratitude and appreciation
to the department, as well
as Dispatch and the Idaho
National Laboratory Fire
Department for stepping up to
the challenge and completing
the Blue Card online training
earlier this spring. The
training is essential to ensure
consistent communications
during incidents.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
EMS DIVISION

ERIC DAY
EMS Division Chief

Year after year the EMS Division has experienced an upward
trend in call volume, and 2018 was no different. We went from
11,592 EMS calls in 2017 to 11,800 EMS calls in 2018. Additional
ambulances, efforts to clear calls quickly and refining the
incident command system has helped with keeping up on
the calls. Continuous training, maintaining relationships with
our partners in the medical community and advancements in
technology are also essential for survival rates and a highly
effective system.
CARES: One example of our commitment to patient care
is the addition of CARES—the Cardiac Arrest Registry to
Enhance Survival—was established by the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention and Emory University to
improve survival from cardiac arrest through out-of-hospital
cardiac arrest (OHCA) data collection in the United States.
Communities that join CARES commit to entering cardiac arrest
data from EMS agencies and hospitals into a national database
in order to track their performance confidentially over time and
improve the quality of patient care—and ultimately prevent
needless deaths. By joining CARES, communities gain more
than just access to information that will help them improve
performance and save lives. They also contribute to one of
the largest EMS registries in the world, and one of the few
that also includes patient outcome information from hospitals.
Those features enable CARES data to be used to conduct
vital research that furthers our knowledge of cardiac arrest
treatment and saves countless lives for years to come.
ISU PARAMEDIC PROGRAM: Aaron Cliburn, Chase Mills
and Jeff Hayes were the first to graduate from the new ISU
Paramedic Program.

LIFELINE GOLD AWARD: The Idaho Falls Fire Department
was awarded the AHA Mission Lifeline “Gold” award for
Emergency Medical Services. Last year, they were one of only
four agencies in the state of Idaho to receive this recognition.
The goal of the Mission Lifeline program is to recognize EMS
agencies for excellence in providing cardiac care to patients,
and collaboration with receiving facilities. The standard for the
EMS award requires that the department obtain a minimum of
75 percent compliance in five categories.
NARCAN TRAINING: We were invited to present Narcan
training to the Idaho Falls Police Department block training
throughout the month of February. Paramedic Bill Arsenault
created and delivered presentations to the officers that will
allow them to recognize situations in which they can deliver
the medication, as well as how to administer and how best
to treat patients with suspected opioid overdoses. Overdose
patients could include officers exposed to opioids while
performing their duties, and as such improves overall officer
safety, while improving citizen safety in the event that the
officers are the first on scene of an overdose.
EMS OUTREACH: Both the Swan Valley EMR class and the Mud
Lake EMT class were conducted this year. The state provided
funding through an ORTI grant, which covers course materials,
with the IFFD providing the instructors for the classroom
portions. This allowed us the opportunity to share our skills
and knowledge with the outlying agencies we respond
with in patient care delivery. This, in turn, results in better
interactions and improved patient outcomes. These agencies
have expressed how the improved training helps them increase
volunteer retention, which strengthens our EMS system and
ensures that we have well trained QRU responders stabilizing
patients until we arrive on scene.
2018 EMS CONFERENCE: We worked closely with Eastern
Idaho Regional Medical Center and Air Methods to plan and
deliver the regional 7th annual EMS Conference on March 10th
at Hillcrest High School. The conference attracted over 350
EMS providers form agencies throughout Idaho, and as far
away as Coeur d’Alene. We even welcomed a few students
looking for exposure and training outside their classrooms.
This was both the largest attendance of the conference to date,
and the largest EMS conference in Idaho!
Instructors from our department included Tyler Weddle, who
presented advanced ventilator management and Bill Arsenault
with an active shooter response class. Our participation in
the planning and delivery of these classes includes sharing
our knowledge with other agencies while highlighting our
providers and programs to the community.
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STRATEGY

PLAN REVIEWS

FIRE DEPARTMENT
TRAINING DIVISION

FIRE DEPARTMENT
FIRE PREVENTION DIVISION

141

Buildings

42

Site

38

Plat

36

Other

7

COMPLAINTS

PUD

FD

FIRE
PROTECTION
SYSTEMS

PUBLIC
INFO
REQUESTS
42

Citizen

TOTAL: 9

TOTAL: 264

126

5
4

PIR

50

Life Safety License

35

Sprinkler

31

Alarm

13

Other

10

Comm Cooking

1

Certiﬁed
Letters

Water Main

TOTAL: 264

TOTAL: 168

JON PERRY
Training Division Chief
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ANNUAL TRAINING PLAN: The Idaho Falls Fire Department
Annual Training Plan (ATP) has been established to serve as a
reference for yearly training requirements and opportunities.
The plan ensures a comprehensive training program to
meet current and future needs of the department as well as
maintain operation and response capabilities to the city of
Idaho Falls. The plan is a comprehensive all-hazards approach
that meets or exceeds federal, state, and local regulations as
well as the needs of personnel. The ATP combines minimum
company standards with specialty training, skills, simulations
and EMS training and also includes discipline-specific training
for Special Operations Response Teams (SORTs) and wildland
firefighting. The inclusion of these disciplines within the
training plan ensures that all training is accounted for and that
all members of the department receive the training necessary
to perform the duties required as a member of the Idaho Falls
Fire Department. The ATP requires individuals to increase
their knowledge and abilities in all response disciplines
while simultaneously allowing them to specialize in subjects
according to their abilities and interest. The detailed calendar
allows the company officers and command staff to balance
other duties and priorities throughout the year.
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NEW RECRUITS: The Training Division was very busy the
first of the year with the addition of seven new recruits.
Although the Recruit Academy occurred prior to my arrival
on the department and Training Captain Jeremy Potter is no
longer with our department, having moved on to the Boise
Fire Department, I would like to recognize his hard work and
dedication to the 2018-01 Recruit Academy. Well done, Capt.
Potter.
EXPLORERS POST 1565: The Explorers program focuses on
youth between the ages of 14 and 21 who are interesting in
becoming firefighters. The program provides them with the
opportunity to explore the world of firefighting, train alongside
our firefighters and earn resume-building certificates. We
appreciate Bill Hick’s commitment to this program throughout
the years.
A NEW START: Prior to hiring on with this department, I spent
the first 20 years of my life in Wenatchee, Washington before
moving to the Midwest on a college baseball scholarship at
Emporia State University. My plan was to play two years of
baseball, graduate and move back to Washington. Thirty years
later, I have finally arrived back into the Pacific Northwest.
I was a firefighter and a paramedic in Johnson County,
Kansas for 22-years prior to coming to the Idaho Falls Fire
Department (County Ambulance for 3 years and Overland Park
Fire Department for 19 year). During my last five years there, I
was one of three training officers in one of the busiest training
centers in the State of Kansas. I’m also a paramedic and a
HazMat Technician. Recently, I graduated with my Master’s
degree in Public Administration.
I look forward to taking the Training Division to the next level
and working with local stakeholders on a regional training
center.

INSPECTIONS
459

Life Safety

404

Other

SCOTT GRIMMETT

350

New Construction

Fire Prevention Division
Chief/Fire Marshal

214

Engine Co.

58

Requested

55

BCFD #1

48

Daycare

12

Knox Box

CONTINUED EDUCATION: This year’s Annual Idaho I.A.A.I.
Chapter Conference and Business meeting was held in Boise,
ID. We were able to send five IFFD members to this year’s
conference to build upon our fire investigation knowledge
and capability. Fire Prevention Officer, Cory Dennert was
nominated, and selected as an area expert to instruct a 20hour Basic Fire Origin and Cause course, focusing on new
investigator training.
This year’s Annual Fire Investigators conference in Frisco,
Texas was attended by Jon Drollinger and Cory Dennert, Fire
Prevention Division; Jim Newton, Operations Division; and
Gabe Madrid, Electrical Inspector, Community Development
Services. Our fire investigator team members completed over
128 hours of continuing education from the top experts from
around the world.
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Vacant

TOTAL:1604
PERMITS

FIRE
INVESTIGATIONS
236

Fire Events

175

Target Hazard

166

Alcohol
Re-Inspections
Fire Protection
System
Fireworks
Stand/Display

38

TOTAL: 236

35
23

TOTAL: 437
CONSULTATIONS
132

Special Events

101

Business

87

Buildings

TOTAL: 320

Left to right
Nichols, Dennert, Prestwich, Drollinger
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COMMUNITY

SCHOOL DISTRICT 93 ACTIVE SHOOTER DRILL: The IFFD
participated in the planning and delivery of a large-scale active
shooter drill at Bonneville High School. Local law enforcement,
Idaho Falls Fire Department, Ammon Fire Department and
Bonneville School District 93 school resource officers provided
over one hundred emergency responders to participate in
the drill. The objectives of the exercise was to evaluate how
responders from the different agencies worked together in
both command and operational capacities.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
PUBLIC INFORMATION/
COMMUNITY OUTREACH

Above
Blazing the Trail to Literacy
Left

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK / COMMUNITY BLOCK PARTY:
What an amazing Fire Prevention Week for 2018! Our
3rd Annual Community Block Party was a huge success.
Everyone’s efforts in support of this event was much
appreciated. Thank you again to our Battalion Chiefs and
Operations for conducting many School District 91, 93 and
charter school fire safety demonstrations. Many compliments
and much appreciation were expressed throughout the week
and for weeks after our events.

Public Information Officer

BLAZING THE TRAIL TO LITERACY: As a fire department
we encourage students to enjoy reading by volunteering our
time to read to our biggest fans inside their classrooms. The
students then participate in a reading contest. Those who read
the most minutes get to ride to school in a fire truck.
Left, top right, bottom right :: Pulse Point
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STOP THE BLEED: The Idaho Falls Fire Department and
Eastern Idaho Regional Medical Center collaborated to
promote a national campaign called Stop the Bleed. The goal
was to teach civilians how to provide life-saving response
to stop uncontrolled bleeding in a trauma situation. The two
entities have hosted several classes over the past year to teach
basic bleeding control techniques to people with little or no
medical training, many of them teachers and faculty at Idaho
Falls School District 91.

PROVIDING PROFESSIONAL LIFE SAVING SERVICES

IFFD NIGHT OUT AT THE CHUKARS: On August 22, we held
our annual Idaho Falls Fire Department’s Night at the Chukars.
Chief Hanneman threw the opening pitch and the announcer
provided information about IFFD, upcoming events, the
Explorer Program and fire prevention throughout the game. It
proved to be a great opportunity to educate and interact with
the public.

Heritage Park Groundbreaking Ceremony

KERRY HAMMON

HERITAGE PARK GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY: The City
of Idaho Falls held a historic groundbreaking ceremony for the
city’s newest park – Heritage Park – on April 12, 2018 at the
Waterfront at Snake River Landing. The IFFD Pipes & Drums
and Honor Guard provided the opening ceremonies. The 14acre Heritage Park is located just south of Snake River Landing
and north of the Sunnyside Bridge.

IFFD Night Out at the Chukars

PulsePoint launch and City Achievement Award.

PULSEPOINT: In May, a press conference was held at Station
1 Headquarters to announce the launch of the IFFD PulsePoint
App to the community. The PulsePoint App is a Smartphone
app designed to support public safety agencies working
to improve cardiac arrest survival rates. The app was well
received by the community. As a result, the Idaho Falls Fire
Department was awarded a City Achievement Award for
Public Safety by the Association of Idaho Cities (AIC). The
award was in recognition of the department’s implementation
of the lifesaving PulsePoint App technology.

MDA FILL THE BOOT: Every year we join forces with
firefighters across America for the Fill the Boot campaign
which raises money for the Muscular Dystrophy Association
(MDA). With our collective strength, we work together to
free individuals — and the families who love them — from
the harm of muscular dystrophy, ALS and related lifethreatening diseases that take away physical strength,
independence and life.
REAL HEROES’ TRUNK-OR-TREAT: Held in the Bonneville
County Courthouse parking lot this free family-friendly
event provides a safe environment for kids to trick or treat
and interact with first responders from the Idaho Falls Fire
Department, Idaho Falls Police Department and Bonneville
County Sheriff’s Office.
BREAKFAST WITH FIREFIGHTERS: The Idaho Falls Fire
Department donated “Breakfast with Firefighters” to the
Policeman’s Ball this year – an event which raises money for
the Domestic Violence & Sexual Assault Center. In December,
the recipient of the donation, Steve Dutcher and his family
joined us around our breakfast table for breakfast and a tour of
the station.

Fire Prevention Community Block Party

MDA Fill the Boot

Breakfast with the Firefighters

ENSURING THE SAFETY AND SECURITY OF OUR COMMUNITY
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NEWS

YOUNG MAN RESCUED,
TRAPPED UNDER VEHICLE FOR
SEVERAL DAYS

IN THE
NEWS

IDAHO FALLS, ID: ON AUGUST 6,
2018 AT 7:45 P.M., the Idaho Falls Fire
Department and Bonneville County
Sheriff’s Office were dispatched to the
area of Taylor Mountain Road and Henry
Creek Road for a report of a single
vehicle roll-over accident.

FIREFIGHTERS BATTLE TWOALARM FIRE IN IDAHO FALLS

The 9-1-1 caller reported the discovery of
a three-quarter ton white pick-up truck
approximately one-half mile off Canyon
Road, about 20 minutes southeast of
Idaho Falls. The 21-year-old male driver
of the pick-up truck had been missing
for several days and was found by
someone who was actively searching for
him in the area.

IDAHO FALLS, ID: ON JULY 2, 2018
AT 3:06 P.M., the Idaho Falls Fire
Department was dispatched to the 1200
block of Susanne Avenue for a twoalarm fire.
Heavy black smoke and flames were
coming from the backyard of a singlestory home when firefighters arrived.
Power lines at the back of the home
were also involved. The fire quickly
moved from the backyard into the eaves
and attic of the home.
Firefighters began extinguishing the fire
that was in the attic, as well as the fence
and items in the backyard, including
vehicles, lawn mowers and propane
tanks. Inside the home, firefighters did
a knock down of the ceiling and began
an overhaul to check for hidden fire
extension. They were able to keep the
fire from spreading to surrounding
structures in the area, including other
homes and an LDS Church to the west.
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CHARLENE STREET HOUSE FIRE
IDAHO FALLS, ID: ON FRIDAY, JULY
13, 2018 AT 3:53 P.M., the Idaho Falls
Fire Department was dispatched
to an outside fire which was then
immediately upgraded to a two-alarm
structure fire on the 1800 block of
Charlene Street in Idaho Falls.

The homeowner was not home at the
time of the fire. There were family
members inside the home when the fire
started who self-evacuated. There were
no injuries to civilians or firefighters.

Neighbors reported hearing a loud
explosion followed by a large plume
of smoke and flames coming from the
back of a two-story home.

Intermountain Gas and Idaho Falls Power
were called to the scene to turn off
utilities. Law enforcement closed off 12th
Street and surrounding side streets for
approximately two hours.

Upon arrival, firefighters encountered
heavy fire on both the exterior and
interior of the home. Four engines, four
ambulances a battalion chief and other
staff officers responded.

The damages are estimated at $100,000.
The cause of the fire is still under
investigation.

Multiple engine crews simultaneously
attacked the fire which extended into

PROVIDING PROFESSIONAL LIFE SAVING SERVICES

the garage, main floor, upstairs and
part of the attic. Crews were able to
quickly extinguish the fire and then
began a knock down and overhaul to
check for additional extension.
A primary and secondary search for
occupants was completed. There was
one adult female inside the home who
was able to self-evacuate. There were
also cats inside the home, but it is not
known at this time if the cats were
able to escape. A firefighter did return
inside the home to search for the cats.
There were no civilians or firefighters
injured in the fire.
The cause of the fire is under
investigation. The estimated damage is
$100,000.

When law enforcement and firefighters
arrived, they found the vehicle had rolled
down a ravine and landed on its side in a
small, narrow creek bed. The victim had
been partially ejected from the truck and
was pinned to the ground by the vehicle.
Despite being in that position for several
days, he was conscious and talking to
rescuers when they arrived. Life Flight
Network was dispatched at 8:00 p.m.
IFFD sent an ambulance, an engine
company and a Battalion Chief. Due
to the narrow access road that was
not amenable to larger engines, three
firefighters in a smaller rescue truck
were dispatched to the scene. There
was no cell phone coverage, and radio
communications were limited for
rescuers because of the remote location.
Using large airbags that were inflated
under the vehicle, as well as heavy
extrication equipment, firefighters
were able to get the young man out of
the vehicle and stabilized by medics.
He was then transported to Eastern
Idaho Regional Medical Center by Life
Flight Network in stable condition. The
vehicle was removed from the ravine
by Henderickson Towing using a large
boom truck.

ENSURING THE SAFETY AND SECURITY OF OUR COMMUNITY
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343 “E” Street
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Phone
(208) 612-8495

Email
iffd@idahofallsidaho.gov

Fax
(208) 612-8513
Website
www.idahofallsidaho.gov/1229/Fire-Department

